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From this edition onwards we will deliver a copy of the Beacon to each house 
in the village and the surrounding area. It will also be available in the 
Community Shop. If you do not get a copy put through your door and would 
like one, please email beacon@blackawtoncommunity.com or ring 
Andrew Morrow on 712242. 

Jane Barsby has very kindly agreed to organise the distribution and wide-
area delivery of the Beacon – thank you, Jane! We still need someone to 
distribute Beacons in the village. This takes about an hour once a month; 
we can provide cover if you are away. Please volunteer if you can. 

Please email your contributions to the next edition of the Beacon to 
beacon@blackawtoncommunity.com. Contributions on paper can be 
dropped off at the Community Shop or at 1 The Cross, Park Lane. The 
deadline for the October edition is Monday 21st September. 

Andrew Morrow 

Date Time Service 

Sunday 6th September - No Service 

Sunday 13th September 9.30 am Holy Communion (by extension) 

Sunday 20th September - No Service 

Sunday 27th September 11.00 am Holy Communion 

The Church is open during the day for Private Prayer – please read the information and instructions on 
the notice on the main door (also on the table just inside the door). 

The Church Porch is open all the time and contains … 

• various Church stuff – Sunday Link, Diocesan Prayer Diary, etc. 

• some books (many more are available in the Community Shop) and magazines 

• a Jigsaw Puzzle library 

• the Blackawton Larder – please use it if you need it. 

There are still services online and on the radio, and a campaign is trying to get BBC TV to continue with 
the services they broadcast during lockdown. 

 

Friday 14th August Funeral of Colin Higgins 
Tuesday 18th August Funeral of Betty Tucker 
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 from Chris Janman

The Annual Meeting of Parishioners and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting, usually held in March or 
April, will be held in church on Wednesday 30th September at 7.30 pm. 

The AMP (election of churchwardens) is open to all parishioners; the APCM (election of the PCC) is open 
to anyone on the Church Electoral Roll. 

The Church Electoral Roll will be revised in September. 

Official notices will be posted in the church noticeboard as usual. 

 from Andrea Scott

This mini foodbank is available for anyone, at any time, to come and help themselves 
to anything they need, and for anyone to contribute to, if they would like to. 

The available food is on a shelf in the church porch. It is open twenty-four 
hours a day, seven days a week for anyone who needs to use it. 

Any donations can be left in the porch or in the village shop. These should be non-
perishables; there is a list there if you need help with what to donate.  

 from Rev'd Alison Shaw

Dear friends, 
What amazing weather we have been having during the pandemic - some of the hottest and driest since 
records began. During this time one of the real benefits has been greater appreciation of the wonders of 
creation. On my walks with my dog I have enjoyed the most amazing sunrise and sunsets, fabulous cloud 
formations and over the months marvellous growth of trees and shrubs that I’d not taken time to observe 
before. Even if we have been confined to our home, we are able to witness many more varieties of birds in 
our garden than ever before, and I am enjoying the symphonic dawn chorus of birds. Many of our flowers 
have deeper and richer colours than usual. And my garden has been home to lots more bees and butterflies. 
In many big cities, wildlife has been venturing into the concrete jungle since there was less traffic on the 
roads, and with the skies free of aeroplanes and factories at rest, this has meant our air has been less 
polluted, cleaner and fresher. 

As the prophet Isaiah declares, ‘See I am doing a new thing!’ says the Lord. ‘Now it springs up; do you not 
perceive it? I am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland.’ (Isaiah 43 v 19). Now don’t 
misunderstand me, please. I am not saying that God sent the pandemic to show us a new and better way 
of living, but we have had a glimpse of the way in which our world can change for the better. We have been 
forced to press the pause button on our frenetic lives, and there are many of us who have tasted this new 
way of life and decided that it is something we want to take on into the ‘new normal.’ 

Although our churches have been physically closed, as an institution the Church has expanded out of the 
confines of its church building to support people within the community and has been more intentional in 
pastoral care and support for those in need. I have heard so many stories about the love and care that our 
communities nationwide have been sharing. So many acts of random kindness!  

During these strange and difficult times many have been drawn closer to God, as well as closer to 
neighbours and the wider community. Many people have been developing good habits that it is important 
they take into the future. Here are two that I want to suggest would benefit us all: 

1. Give more time to people to really listen to their needs. 
2. Give more time to God to listen to what He wants to say to us. 

Every blessing. 

 

Vicar Rev'd Alison Shaw 770868 Lay Readers Sally Green 712438 

Churchwarden Kate Janman 712362  Frank Robinson 712249 

    Lyn Robinson 712249 

 from Frank and Lyn Robinson 

We do hope you are all well and coping through this time. If we can pray for you for any specific reason, 
please leave a note in the church porch. If you would like a phone call please let us know or ring 712249. 
With our love and blessings. 
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 from Tracy Hallett

As many of you know, Susan suddenly passed away at the end of June with the funeral taking place on 7th 
July. During this difficult time, we were humbled with the amount of support we received from friends and 
fellow members of this community. Organising a funeral in a pandemic was challenging and a little 
interesting! We found it very difficult to limit numbers especially when coming from such a large family. 
However, on the day of the funeral we were overwhelmed and humbled with the amount of villagers that 
lined Main Street and joined us in the graveyard to pay their respects. 

We would like to say a heartfelt thank you for supporting us during this difficult time. We cannot express 
enough what a huge comfort it was to us all to know that we had such a strong community behind us. 

Derek, Shaun and Richard Hallett 

 from Carey Burton 

The Christian Aid Table Top Sale (an Alternative Jumble Sale) made 
an astonishing £452.70 and still counting (at the time of writing some 
stall holders have yet to hand in their loot).  This is a tremendous effort 
so a huge thank you to all the stall holders and to all the buyers. I hope 
most of you will agree that it also made a fun and socially distant social 
week-end. 

 from James Mussen 

I am pleased to tell you that the services we provide to Dartmouth and to Newton 
Abbot are to start once more, but will be subject to review once we manage to 
gauge the strength of demand. 

The bus to Dartmouth will commence on Friday 18th September and will 
run fortnightly, so the following trip will be Friday 2nd October. Pickup at 
10.10 am from the bus stop only. 

The bus to Newton Abbot will commence on Wednesday 28th October at 9.50 am and will run, as 
before, on the last Wednesday of the month. 

Places on the bus must be booked in advance of the journey. To do this phone the office on 01752 690444 
or email info@ringandride.net. Masks must be worn, as with all public transport. 

We are still looking for volunteer drivers! Several older drivers (myself included) are retiring and 
we would welcome any volunteers who would like to assist in driving the bus. It is not an enormous 
commitment. 

 

 from Jerry Neville 

This is a free service which delivers books or audio-books in the event that you are unable 
to get to your local library for any reason. It is provided by local volunteers; we can visit 
and discuss your needs and maybe even advise on choice of books. We will then deliver 
and recover these from your door. 

To use this service, please contact Dartmouth Library by phone on 832502 or email 
dartmouth.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk. Or you can contact me directly on 
712615 to put in an order which I can collect from the library when I visit. 

 

Henry Richards' Dog Walking Service 
Tel: 07562 321233 or enquire at The Old Shop, 

Ruby House for rates and times. 
Blackawton village only 

(free for short-term unplanned emergency needs)  

 

tel:01752%20690444
mailto:dartmouth.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk
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 from Rachel Gee, Devon Libraries

Heidi and her Mobile Library are now back on the road bringing books to you. To make 
sure that customers and staff are safe, we will only be offering a new type of contactless 
service for the time being. It’s called Choose & Collect.  

If you opt for Choose & Collect, library staff will ask you about your reading likes and 
dislikes and select up to 5 books for you based on your preferences. The books will be 
issued to your library card, placed in a bag, and you simply collect them from your regular 
stop. If you would like a Choose & Collect delivery, please contact Ivybridge Library about 

a week before your visit, by email to ivybridge.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk or call 01752 
893140 during normal opening hours. Remember to tell library staff you are a customer of the mobile 
library and which stop you use when you get in touch. 

The next visit to Blackawton will be on Tuesday 15th September at 11.55 am, at the bus shelter. 

New customers are also welcome. Please contact Ivybridge Library to set up a new mobile library 
membership, and we will endeavour to deliver to you too. You do need a mobile library card even if you 
are already a member of a library without wheels.   

 from Laura Perry 

We invite you to save your plastic food containers and yoghurt pots for recycling. This is for clean food 
plastic only; please, no plastic film or black plastic. We are collecting on a rota system and will deliver 
regularly to the County Council recycling centre. We invite you to deposit at the following locations on the 
following dates, thanks for recycling! If you would like to be added to the rota for October onwards please 
contact Laura Perry at lauranperry@gmail.com. 

Participant House Instructions Days 

Laura Perry  Chuckle Cottage, 
Main Street 

Please leave bags on top of the bins up Castle 
Lane to the end on right hand side. 

5-6 Sept 

Kate Janman 1, Castle Lane Please leave bags on top of the bins up Castle 
Lane to the end on left hand side. 

12-13 Sept 

Jane Barsby Greenacres, 
Quarry Lane   

Drop bags in gateway entrance or garage. 19-20 Sept 

Ruth Coe The Anchorage, 
Main Street 

 
26-27 Sept 

Jan and Andrea Scott Fig Tree Cottage, 
Vicarage Road 

 
3-4 Oct 

Lesley Mallyon Valley View, 
Greenslade Road 

 
10-11 Oct 

Helen Gray Greenslade House, 
Greenslade Road 

Please leave bags by bins next to garden shed. 
To access, walk down left hand side of house, 
take first right opening into driveway. Bins 
are on the left hand side behind shrubs. 

17-18 Oct 

 

 from Kate Purver 

Shop opening times: please note reduced hours 
Monday to Friday 9.00 am – 3.00 pm 
Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm afternoon: closed 
Sunday 10.00 am – 12.00 noon afternoon: closed 

Post Office 
Monday to Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm (as far as possible) 

The shop's telephone number is 712157. 

As summer draws to a close and many are back at work or back to school in some version of “normal”, we 
hope you will continue to find your shop a valuable resource, whether for staples or specialties. Remember 
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you can put in your order (for fresh meat or bread among other things); we stock meat and fish from local 
producers, including freshly-frozen fish and seafood from Britannia of Beesands. 

To be more useful to those customers who have returned to workplaces, we would like to increase our 
hours back to full-day opening. But we need more volunteers! Over the past few months we have had 
a few student volunteers, who have been invaluable (thank you Sabena!); but they are now returning to 
their studies, so we have more empty shifts. Please do consider joining us again, or for the first time, as 
we’ll struggle to cover the shifts even with the reduced hours, and definitely need more people in order to 
resume “normal service”. If you may be able to help (just a regular hour or two a week is really helpful), 
and/or have any questions please drop in or phone the shop (712157). Thank you! 

AGM: This is scheduled for Tuesday 22nd September at 7.00 pm in the Village Hall. We will place 
chairs at appropriate distances and have separate entry and exits; hand sanitiser will be provided, and all 
necessary disinfection carried out. We won't be serving refreshments. Government guidelines (at the time 
of writing) indicate that face-coverings are advised, so please comply with these if you can. Shareholders 
will receive an invitation by email, along with the agenda and accounts. We hope to see you there! 

from Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 

There was no Parish Council meeting in August. 

The next meeting will take place on Tuesday 8th September 2020 at 7.30 pm using public 
videoconferencing. You are most welcome to join the meeting and to raise any issues which may be of 
concern to you. The meeting’s invitation link will be in the agenda for the meeting. 

 

The Devon & Cornwall Police telephone contact centre is very busy during the 
summer months and they would like to encourage you to use their online contact 
methods – WebChat, Report Crime Online and Email 101 – wherever possible. 
You can also go to AskNED, a non-emergency online directory of answers to the 
most commonly-asked questions and details of which agencies can help. 

Before you ring the police, try contacting them online at dc.police.uk/ClickB4UCall. 

Cllr Ruth Coe 712131 ruth@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Alan Mallyon 712799 alan@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Robin Mewes, Vice-chair 07733 097551 robin@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Jack Perry 07890 898164 jack@westdownfarm.plus.com 
Cllr Simon Rake, Chair 712103 simon@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Steve Thomas 712840 steve@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Chris Wilson 07970 850258 chris@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 722417 parishclerk@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Other contacts  

Police non-urgent reporting 101 dartmouth@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

South Hams Cllr Helen Reeve 01548 821306 Cllr.Helen.Reeve@southhams.gov.uk 

South Hams District Council 861234 customer.services@southhams.gov.uk 

SHDC emergency out of hours 867034 

Report problems to SHDC such 
as fly tipping and abandoned vehicles: 

 
www.southhams.gov.uk/article/65/Report-It 

Devon County Cllr Julian Brazil 01548 511109 or 
07970 971140 

julian.brazil@devon.gov.uk 

Devon County Council 0845 155 1015 or 
0345 155 1015 

customer@devon.gov.uk 

Report problems on the highway to DCC such as 
potholes and flooding: 

new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/ 
report-a-problem 
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 from John Light 

The members of the Probus Club of Stoke Fleming & District are pleased to announce that they will be 
holding their first meeting since the Covid19 lockdown on Wednesday 23rd September at the Stoke 
Lodge Hotel. The speaker will be Roger Avery and his subject ‘The Natural History of Hedgerows’. This 
promises to be an interesting talk. The meeting will commence at 11.45 am, the speaker at 12.00 noon and 
lunch will follow at 1.15 pm.  Both speaker and lunch will be held in the dining room. 

Prospective new members will be welcome to attend. Please contact John Light on 834861 for 
more information.    

Details of following meetings throughout the year will be notified later. 

 

 

 

 

Looking for qualified tree 
surgeons and foresters? 

Then look no further! 
Knowle Tree Services are one of Devon's leading Tree Surgery and Forestry companies. Our 
head office is based in Totnes covering all of Devon. 

All aspects of tree surgery, forestry and woodland work undertaken 

Log deliveries Hedge cutting 
Free estimates Fully insured 

Contact: 07711 828184 / 01803 813286 

www.knowletreeservices.co.uk 

SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS 

 

Free delivery 
Quality firewood throughout the South Hams 

CHRIS  ~  079 122 869 17 
Tree & Hedge Care  ~  Garden Clearance 

 

 

Did you know… 

South Hams District Council 
fund a loan scheme for homeowners and landlords, for essential home repairs and improvements?  

For more information, visit www.wrcic.org.uk or call 01823 461099, 

Your local, not for profit lender working in partnership with South Hams District Council  

Wessex Resolutions CIC 
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 
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Your friendly local Wine Merchant - Buy online or visit our shop in Blackpool Valley 

Wines from £7.75 and many under £10 - Free local delivery or pre-order and collect. 

Visit our website, send an email or call 01803 770737 

#supportlocal - go on give our wines a try! 
Jonathan & Suzie Sutton 

www.michaelsuttonscellar.co.uk                                               wines@michaelsuttonscellar.co.uk 

We offer Domestic, Commercial and Solar PV Services 

 

- Domestic Electrical - Solar PV Installations 
- Commercial & Agricultural Electrical - Solar PV Monitoring 
- Testing & Inspections - Solar PV Servicing 
- Home Automation - Solar Panel Cleaning 
- Fire & Security - Solar iBoost Installation 
- EV Charging - Solar Battery Storage 
- Electrical Heating 
- LED Lighting 

01548 550909  -  info@danielknightelectrical.com  -  07970 809978 
www.danielknightelectrical.com 

 

NEW HOMES AVAILABLE NOW! 
Linden Homes are building a beautiful range of 2 and 3 
bedroom bungalows and 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 

Stunning 4 bedroom show home now open. 

All enquiries to 01803 700638 
Lindenhomes.co.uk/blackawton  

 


